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1. There is a huge scope of India to be at the zenith of development provided its
resources are tapped to its utmost utility. Justify the statement in respect to the
growing Rural Industrializationin India. (10)

2' What is Indigenous Technology? Explain in detail the significance of IT in attaining
sustainable development. (2+8=10)

3' What is Dominant caste? Elaborate the parameters based on which the tribes have
been divided in India. (4+6:10)

4' Describe the changing pattem of rurar social institution in the wake of
westemization in India.

5. Write a short note on:

a) Economic Theory of Social Change Theory.

b) Rural-Urban Continuum.

c) Secularism.

6' State the characteristics of a quality leadership. Explain the role of leadership in
promoting social change. (5+5=10)

7' what is social Disorganization? Give an account on the impact of social
disorganization in the society. (3+7=10)

Full Marks: 70
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B. What is Emigration? Explain the pull and push factor of rural migration. (2+8=10)
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I. Choose the correct answer:

1. The concept of Rural Urban Continuum was given by:

a) Marriot- b) Robert Redfreld

")Rob".t 
CoPPerfie1d d) Mclver
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2. According to the census of India zolt,the highest and the least populated states of North-East

3. In India . - . -. . tribe constitute the second highest population'

a) Bhil b) Gond c) Santhal d) Adi

4. Which of these are not the characteristics of a Little Community?

a) Distinctiveness
c) Smallness

b) Homogenous
d) HeterogeneitY

5. According to the .. .. . .. ..Theory, social change is non-reversible and moves

only in one direction i.e., simple to complex'

u)tl,"ConflictTheoryb)TheEvolutionaryTheory

") 
rn" Economic Theory d) The cyclical Theory

6. The rise and fall of Egyptian Civilization approximately 5000 years ago is an example of

which Social Change Theory?

u) Th" Con{lict Theory
c) The Economic Theory

7. Themodels of Sanskritizationaccording to M.N Srinivas are:'

India are:

a)Mrzoramand Assam

c) MeghalaYa and Assam

i. Cultural Model
iii. Tribal Model

a) i. ii. iii.

b) Nagaland and TriPura
d) Mizoram and Sikkim

b) The EvolutionarY Theory
d) The Cyclica1 Theory

c) i. ii. iv. d) All the above

ii. VemaModel
iv. Local Model

B. Which of this statement is correct?

a) westem izatiot is intemal and Mo derni zatiot is external'

U) UoAemizationis a part of Westernization'

"j 
tt i, impossible to acquire modemizationwithout Westemization'

d) Sanskritizationcannot take place among the tribes.



9. India is the second largest producer of Sugar next to.

1O.The investment ceiling of Sma1l Enterprise in India according to MSME Act 2006 in
Servicing sector is:

a) 10L - 2Cr b) sL - 2Cr
c) 10L - 5Cr d) 5L - 5Cr

1 1.\\4ricli of this Peasant Movement took place on the eve of Independence?

a) Telangana Peasant Struggle b) Naxalbari Peasant Struggle
c) Moplah Rebellion d) Santhal Insurrection

72.Every r,illage possesses some element of the city and every city carries some features of the

viliage. \\4ro said this?

a) China
c) Srilanka

a) I\4clver
c) N4aniot

a) Sonorate
c) H1'pogamy

i. Matrilineal
iii. Patrilineal

a) Coorg
c) Okkaliga

b) Brazil -

d) Bangladesh

b) Robert Redfield
d) Singer

b) Levirate
d) Hypergamy

ii. Matriarchal
iv. Patriarchal

b) Bangladesh
d) Russia

b) Nayar
d) Reddy

13.The rule of marriage whereby a wife marries the brother of the deceased brother is called:

14.On the basis of ancestry or descent family is divided as:

a)i&iv) b)i&iii c)ii&iv d) ii & iii

15.KVIC stands for:
a) Khadi and Village Industrial Commission
b) Khadi and Village Industries Commission
c) Khadi and Village Industrial Co-corporation
d) Khadi and Village Industries Co-operation

76.... ..is the second largest producer of natural silk next to China.
a) Srilanka
c) Nepal

17.The concept of of Sanskritization of M.N Srinivas was based on hls study among the
.......of Kamataka.

18. State with highest population of Scheduled Caste:

a) Bihar b) Punjab
c) Maharashtra d) Haryana

19.Which of these Government's initiatives is not implemented through KVIC?
a) SFIIRTI b) MTTDRA c) PMEGP d) PMJDY



20.Mother's brother and brother's wife are an example of :

a) Primary Kinship b) Secondary Kinship

c) Terliary Kinship d) None
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